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New Dress For

Thanksgiving
| A Great Sale of Dresses For Every Type of Woman
i Priced at savings, and a scale range to gratify every 11I 1 means of expenditure. In styles for every tvpe of woman 1 |-

| | Flat crepe, crepe back satins, fancy faille.' Plain georg- Ii ette, lace and georgette and beaded georgette models. !
. Long and short sleeves. High and low collars. Colors j Iinclude all that’s newest.

i Special $7.50 $9.95 $14.75 $19.75 j1
9 • and on / ' ! 1!

FISHER’S |
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Boys And Girls- j

Bicycling Is Fun
'$ \ * ; *.' , v . N•/ I

Your IVER JOHNSON Is Here
Come In and Look ItOver

1 -•
'

. 1 !
* ’ ¦ |i
1 -• ,

1 Ritchie Hardware Co. ij
YOUR HARDWARE STORE .

‘

j j
PHONE 117

:!

/• o. b. Chicago

On Monthly Payments, $1 J.Q

I cAccept this

jUNQUALIFIEDFree Trial

Thi Machine of Proved Durability
'

THE scope of the Victor Free Trie! Offer has besn broadened to cover
5* Ordinarily free trials ara branded with

*

“*“IP*I*®1*® understanding that purchase willfollow satisfactory per-

vESta’¦Steffi* f thß neT Vtew /'- ‘Hal poUcy 1. ,0 tfEsfo.yC™ in avsor OSes, factory and store for unqualified free trial devoidof obligation. There ai»no chargee of any )kind, none for delivery, none

Thi Z^TILTiits f?turn -you sign nothing, you pay nothing.
The modern one model idea of manufacture Is responsible for the lowVictor Price for a standard keyboard foil size adding machine of milliondollar capacity, that adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides and products a Iprinted record.

P hone Us for Your Victor

IQad-Frix Music &Stationery Co
Phone 78 'SB S. Union St., Concord, N. C.

Oar Penny ADS. Get Quick Resists

THE CONCORD -DAILY TRIBUNE

Bolsheviks Bow to White Collar Men , Says GhapUne

i SE ~

CHICAGO—The ' "white collar”
man 4s coming back to hia own
in ttnssia, according to President
Jesse Grant Cbapline of LaSalle
Extension University, in an address
here. The white starched collar,
openly TtVorn, is to be a badge of
honor m Moscow and Leningrad,

'he said. It win indicate the busi-
-1 ness technician, of which Russia

has acknowledged its need.
“During the past seven years

the Soviet Government has per-
sistently refused to recognize the
necessity of brains ana special

| training in business,” said Presi-
! lent Chapline. “While Russian
i statesmen and politicians C have
jbeau nut in Dositions of honor and

leadership, the Soviets have re-
fused to acknowledge the need for
that type of intellect in business
management. As a consequence,
the industries of Russia have dis-
integrated.

“The Soviet government daring
the lifetime of Lenin acknowledged
that some form of capital was nec-
essary in order to maintain indus-
try. Now the Soviet has sent out
a call for trained men to direct
Russian industries. In sending
out the call for-‘white collar' lead-
ers to guide Russian industry out
of the morass and put it on a self-
sustaining and productive basis,
the Soviets have acknowledged
that hand-labor unless guided by
hrain labor is helniess.

A RtWStAM VtoMAM^LABOREe^
“Russia no longer has the men

who know how to direct produc-
tion and organize distribution.They have fled or have been
starved out under the new regime
and the government isi striving to
recruit the ranks of business lead-
ers from foreign countries. Many
German business technicians are
going into Russia, it is reD'"*t :. v"

i W ITNESSES DESCRIBE
MOB ATTACK ON JAIL

iEiiilmrf With Which State Hopes
to Convict Is Woven With Scrupu-

lous Care.
Asheville. Nov. 10.— The network of

evidence with which the state hopes,
to bring nbout a wholesale conviction
of alleged members of the mob which

' stormed the county jail here on the
night of September ltith. was woven
with scrupulous care today and to-
night by Solicitor J. Ed Swain and

| Mark W. jßrown, who is assisting in
! the prosecution,

I Tlie nig’ht session was employed at
| the .suggestion of Judge A. Sl.'Stack.
!in an effort to expedite the trial

I which lias every appearance now of
! lastinfe several days more,

i IVitness after witness was placed
1 upon the stand today by the proseou-

! tion and each gave his bit of evidence
which the state is asking the jury to

use in piecing out a conviction for the
87 defendants on trial as a result of
the alleged attempt to lynch Alvin
Slansel, negro who has Since, been
convicted of criminal assault upon a
white woman and sentenced to death.

The testimony of the witnesses,
monotonous in places, was made more
interesting by frequent allusions to
remarks made by members of the mob
on the night the jail was stormed.
Crioq of "let's gel the nigger" and
"lie's in t’We. let’s get him'' were
quoted frequently. The evidence per-
taining to the use of sledge hammers
in destroying the locks on doors lead-
ing to the cells, was hotly contested
by tin- battery of lawyers represent-
ing the defense at evetV point.

Among those* who appeared on the
1 stand yesterday wen* S, J. Joyce,
.deputy Sheri; Karl A. Hall, chief of
the cjty detectives; It. C. Miller, local
magistrate; J. G. Colvin, Jr., deputy
clerk of court; E. M. Lydn, chairman
of the hoard of county commissioners,
and several special officers and others
who were present at the tifne the
gates were flashed and the doors lead-
ing to a number of the cells opened
by means of sledge hammers.

Mr. Lyda was questioned by the
prosecution in regard to the amount
of property damage done to the jail
by the 1110b. ..The eommixioncr relat-
ed in detail the extent of the damage
suffered hv the coufitjs,jail. This
lias since been repaired kind the jail
is now shipShape, it Vas stated.

In .spite of the fact t’iiat a score
of witnessap have been on tile stand
since the trial has been in progress
there are l still several of the defen-
dants for whom indietmetns were re-
turned by the grand jury who have
not been implicated by the testimony
offered.

This indicates that the state still
has several more witnesses who will
be used in tightening the chain with
whjcll (h* attempt to hold the de-
donfar.ts to answer for the storming
of the jail, is being made.

Magistrate Miller, who was an eye
witness to. the outrage upon the jail,
related having seen a demented hegro
dragged about the corridors and
abused by members of the mob.

Several officers stated that it was
after the committee had been allowed
to inspect the jail looking for the ac-

cused negro, Mausel, that Die waiting
throng became impatient and under
the urging of a number of leaders

: crashed in the front gate and went to
j work on the structure itself,

I Colonel V. S. Lusk, one of the
i many attorneys appearing for the dc-

J sense, while cross questioning a spe-
cial officer became so vigorous in his
cxjimimtjtion that lie was cautioned
by the cwurt not to abuse the wijucKs.
Colonel Lusk was asking the officer
"h> lie had not arrested Jeter Bell,
one of the defendants, at, Iho time
he is alleged to have sent uMJ tjith
a hammer in his hum! breaking locks
frefill the doors of some of the cells.

Court will continue Tuesday, Judge
Stuck indicated last night, the jurist
xeerlig no reason why the jury, which
is being held almost as in a capital
case, shifitld he tfiudc to wait o wholei
day in itmftion.

Tin* defendants are represented by
nearly a doaen lawyers,, all of whom

Tommy Milton Is Winner »

,
\ in the Automobile Race

Charlotte, Nov. 11.—Driving with
the consummate skill and daring that
has placed him in tile foremost of the
automobile raee drivers of the world,
Tommy Milton this afternoon flashed
across the line winner of the 250-
mile Armistice Day classic on the
Charlotte speedway. His average speeff
was 124.:’, miles an hour breaking all
records for the 200-lap race on the.
mile and quarter bowl.

Hurry Harts, the greatest second
place driver in tib* world, came across
the line in second place, only a few
seconds behind “Terrible Tommy,” the
old master/mf the roaring boards,
while Jerry Wonderlieh, one of the
most spectacular of the daredevils of
the track, flashed across winner psi
third honors.

Forty thousand or more enthusias-
tic fans saw the race, the greatest
held her since the speedway'was dedi-
cated in October. 1024, which also
was won by Tommy Milton.

Earl Cooper, winner of the May
11th classic in the spring, and Peter

<lc Paolo, world's champion driver f r
tOis year, wore unable to finish. lie
Palo was forced out of the race in
tin* Tilth lap by a broken brake rod.

Cooper hud hard luck and was
forced lo quit after leading the field
for a groater'Ynrt of tile rime during
the first l.'lO laps. Cooper went into
tile pits on his 131st lapsand lost
ten laps on tlie leaders and on the
1311th lap was forced to his
spectacular effort so cop the honors.

llcnnic Hill, who set u track record i
of ISO miles an hour in tlie qualify-
ing trials Monday, was forced out of
the race by ear trouble while on his
125th lap, Cp until that time he
had been in the thick of the buttle
with Cooper. Milton. Harts and Won-
der licitfor tlie leading positions.

Bob McDonough. Milfbfi’s protege,
who won a couple of race this year
and who was: otic of tlie youngest •
drivers on the oval, was given a jolt
on his <isth lap when his ear crashed ?
on rite ididdlc*pf the first turn, and
lie had a narrow escape from possible 1
seriously injury. However, lie cairn*
up smiling. His car was wrecked
and he was unable to continue in
the raee.

Milton, the victor who gets $lO,OOll
for he* work, drove a-steady consist-
ent race, keeping fiis powerful mount
whizzing around the bowl at better
than two miles a minute during the
entire race. He did not stop from
the start to finish. He held the lead
for 8(1 miles from the timp Cooper
went to the pits on the 1-Klst lap.
Harry Ham pushed Milton for the
honors throughout the contest, rim-
ing first, second and fourth fftyougli-
out the grind until near the finish fwhen he flashed ahead of the field .
and drew up next to Milton. His
.greatest efforts to pass tlie veteran
Tommy, however, netted him only sec-
ond place. *

Cooper's driving before lie was
forci’d out iierhaps was the most spec-
tacular feature of the entire raee, his
I""- ' —3—l--

_

1
are acting separately* for their r«spee
five client ’or group of clients.

The trial of the alleged mob mem-
bers has been in progress since Mon- j
day. when the selection of tin* jury
started. It is known that nearly 100
witnesses were ready to Is* heard fur
both state and defense and only a
“mull part of this number have tuken
the stand so fur.

Conifllete Happiness. /

A widow visiting a*spiritualist me-
dium, who satisfactorily produced the
deceased husband for a domestic chill 1

"Dear John.' the widow questioned
eagerly, "are you happy flow?”

“1 am very happy,” the spook quiet-
ly assured her.

“Happier than yon were on earth '
With/me*/’ the widow coutinuccd
greatly impressed.

"Yes," John asserted, "1 am fur
happier now than vteu l was on

average for (he first 75 miles being
between 125 and 12(5 miles an hour
and for (lie first 100 miles his speed
slumped down (o a little
miles an hour. At the end of the
125th mile he was holding to his lead
over Milton and Hartz by the barest
fraction, bis engine evidently giving
him trouble at that time.

Reginald Johnson was forced out
on ids 53rd lap. Devore went out of
the race on the 11th lap, Bennie Hill
was forced to quit the race on the
109th lap and Peter-Kriesa was forced
out on bis 1.35th lap. A total of
seven drivers quit the race out vtf a
field of 17, leaving the ten remain-
ing in tlie race each a, share of the
latmey. • ;

The ten to finish went over the line
in the following order: Tommy Mil-
tou, first: Harry Harts, second : Jerry
Wonderlieh. third; Norman Batten,
fourth; Fred Comer, fifth; Frank El-
iictt. sixth; Ralph Hepburn, seventh:
Leon Du ray. eighth; Dave Evans,
ninth, and Doctor William E. Sliat-
!ne, tenth.

Hill.gave the fans something to
think about as he stepped on the gas
on the straight ways. He got into
trouble several times after these
spurts, being caught in jams which
cut down his average speed. However,
la* was up among the one. two. three
leaders until forced to give up the
race after rutining about 140 miles.
Although tin' fans were thrilled by
the spectacular driving of Cooper.
Hartz and Hill tlitre were none to
deny Milton the glory for his consis-
tent driving throughout the race.
From the start this veteran kept
pounding around the saucer and one
by one eased up and passed the pace-
makers until he jumped out into the
front from which position lie defied
the large field to overtake and pass
him. i

. The weather was well night ideal
for the contest, the slin peeping out

'at. intervals. There was u snap and
zijip in the air that enabled the driv-
ers to. get the most out of their
motors.

Speedway officials tonight were
highly pleased with the outcome of,
the race today. The attendance was
.somewhat above that of last May.i

It was announced tonight by speed-
way officials that the next race will
be held here on May loth next year.
Southern Memorial day. It is ex-
pected that all of the drivers who
took part in the race this afternoon
will return for the contest.

Since it was christened by the Mood
of Ernie Anstcrberg. who was killed
a few days before the inaugural race
in 1924 the local purk apparently has
borne a charm. Last May Reg Jchn-

¦oll had a had spell while driving at
a terrific pace but sustained no per-
manent injuries. This afternoon Mc-
Donough narrowly missed death when
Ms speeding machine was wrecked but
escaped without injury. McDonough
was up among the leaders when he
was forced to quit" the race.

earth with you."
"Oil, do tell me, John,” (tie* widow

eriOed rapturously, “what is it like in
/heaven?”

"Heaven!" the answer snapped. "I
ain't’in heaven!”

Judge Keiiesuw M. Landis. the
supreme arbiter of baseball, does not
look hiarli like n diamond star today,
hut it is a matter of record that
back in Ills youthful days in Logitns-
POrt . lud., he was* a nifty (wirier
for uuiut ur and semi-pro teams and
* is said that he reflated several of-
fers to join professional clubs.

On the way to Los Angeles, where
tl fame will be played with tile Uni-
versity of Southern California on
November 21. the Fniversity of
Town football team will stop for
workouts at Hutchinson, lias , and
El Paso, Texas.
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History-Making Hat Values I

New Styles At This Record Price |

The Hat Triumph of the year—our new styles This Is
*' at this low price! In velours, felts, and velvets. The Price / I

• A galaxy of the most popular colors. Large, me-

-5 dium, and small shapes. \ t

j The thousands of dozens bought byour Stores % Ja t! 1
. account for the arrestingly low price! A note-

worthy achievement in Millinejry awaits you at Ml M »> '*

this Store now. These Hats are priced,
F 'I I

Also a New Shipment of I
Children’s Hats at This Price |

Unique Feat

jgj::::::::::::

Presenting Art Matsu, the Japanese
quarterback of William and Mary

College When he made a touch-
down against Harvard, he -attained
the uniqVie distinction of having,
scored on every major eleven thatl
bis college has played in three years.

More Rural Homes For Stanly.
[ Stanly News-Herald.

l! was noted Inst week, in the
1 columns of the Stanly News-Herald

' that lots located inert' than four miles
in the country on the Alhemavle-¦ Charlotte highway, sold at public aue-

' tinn for as high as $125 a lot. These
1 lots fronted only 50 feet on the paved

load. 'die price is staggering, to say
the least, ami one may wonder the

1 reason -for the lots out there having
commanded such high figures. And

, at first thought, the answer may not
hefortheotning to the satisfaction of
one’s mind. But have you stopped to.
think that there is a significance

i about it? It is this. All over this
republic there, is about to start a
"back to the rural section" sentiment.
Town and city taxes are becoming
burdensome and fnlkN don’t want to be

. crowded. Our American people like
the great free opep country, with
a plenty of room to move about. For
a number of years people rushed to 1
the cities until it looked like the'

• eouut.ry wmfld /be depleted. Bill;
1 j they have found that there are limi-

tations and disadvantage in living in
Hit- cities, as well as ml vantakes.The paved highway, the radio/ tele- j

. phone, the automobile, have, all con-
tributed in bringing the country in '

i easy reach of tile towns and cities. I
7 One can now build u home out. 151

• or 20 miles from a city, on a paved
1 highway, live out there, and, at lliei

tame time, be vitbM a, f.\v mtuutes

FREE VOTING COUPON
j In The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign ffl

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES
"• I hereby east 2!> FREE VOTES to the credit of— »

;;; M B

,;{ Address ;
>

j n
’•= This Coupon, neatly clipped out. name and address of the candidate N
A fill'd in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The i IfH Tribune and Times, Room 209 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box

{| willcount as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to fi'
fij cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re- *£
H stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in |
H count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver inflat package. NOTE ft
H —This Coupon must be voted on or before November 14th. i
II ii

grr'l.ki:rri'll''Tll -i:'! l"t i i.j t-t

ANNOUNCEMENT
"

We have been appointed Distributor
for the famous

ATWATER KENT RADIO
••

- |
a I

ill Will be glad to give demonstration I
any time ifyou are interested ini

Radio
|1 ALittle Twist of the Wrist and You |

Have the Music From Far
H or Near

:: Yorke & Wadsworth Co. ji
tj THE old reliable hardware store
Si ' •;

t
drive of hi> office or store or other
place of business in the city. The
tendency, (fiertfere, ip towards the

I country us llif ideal place to own
j a home. And in the future we may
I expect to see more anil more people

. doing business in the towns and cities,
buying lots mid building their homes

| along the line hard surfaced higli-

I ways in (lie country. J(. will be
'only a question of a few years when
beautiful Swelling.-' v. ill dot the va-

rious highways leading out from Al- !
bemurle, making it look like a city
ail along the way. It is this s«M%Himll flint explains what looked like
unreasonable prices for the loth sold ,last week in Ibis country.

The oldest rowing organization ilk'l
the United States is the AtnU;tthi®l

•Bout Club id New York*' Tile 14 ill)n
was formed in 4848 by ferry men JHH
ing between New York and HobdanQ
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